WARREN TOWNSHIP TENNIS COURT
RULES
908-753-8000 EXT 270
EMAIL: RECREATION@WARRENTBOE.ORG

PRE-REGISTRATION SIGNUPS ARE NO LONGER IN
EFFECT
COURT ETIQUETTE :
IF THE COURTS ARE FULL: Sign-in name, Town and time arrived,
1. Find out who was there first. Let the players know that you will be next in line
for their court. They have (1) hour to relinquish the court to you from the time
you sign-in.
2. Add the time you entered the court if possible and court number.
3. Finally, Enter the time you leave the court (you may get back in line to continue
play)


The persons wanting to use the court have to be present when the court is ready. You can’t hold the court
and leave, (just like in the deli when you take a number if you are not there when your number is called you
lose your spot and have to take another number.)



DOUBLES PLAY – Same rules above applies.



PERSON WITH BALL MACHINE – Has the same rights as single or doubles players. Must relinquish the
court after one hour if there are people waiting for the court. If the shooting of balls becomes dangerous to the
other two courts we may prohibit machines when other people area playing.



SAVING COURTS ARE PROHIBITED BY ONE PERSON STANDING ON THE COURT OR ANY
OTHER WAY. 2 Players must be on the court ready to play or you must relinquish the court to the next 2
waiting players.



NO SIGNING IN A FRIEND TO HOLD A COURT. Only the people who are there on the court may sign
in to play.



****PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTIONS ARE PROHIBITED*** – The Recreation dept. will set up adult
instructions if you would like instructions. Please call the office.



TOURNAMENTS - you MUST schedule a tournament with the Recreation dept. for a fee $50/3hrs per court
no more then once a month. You may not collect money for tournaments. You must fill out a facility permit
which you can fine on the township website.



THE ONLY TIME YOU MAY HIT BALLS ON THE WALL IS WHEN THE COURT IS EMPTY:
Once people area playing on other courts it becomes dangerous to hit on the wall.
To report issues call the Recreation office at 908-753-8000 ext 270 from 8:30am to 4pm or email
at recreation@warrentboe.org

New Rules will be posted on website, cable and the tennis courts. If I received your email you will
get emails about when the courts are closed and update information. If you want to be notified leave
your email on the recreation email.
IF COMMON ETIQUETTE WILL NOT PREVAIL THEN the Township will be required to hire a monitor to oversee
court play. We will have to pay this person which will then require a charge for a permit.
Thank you for your time, cooperation & respect for fellow tennis players, HAVE FUN!!
AS OF MAY 14, 2008

Eleanora Hermann, Recreation Director

